The China Bayles mystery series
By Susan Wittig Albert
Thyme of Death [1992]

Love Lies Bleeding [1997]

Eager to open up an herb shop and get
closer to the earth, China Bayles leaves
behind her career in corporate law and
moves to Pecan Springs, Texas, but a close
friend's tragic death could end her happy

Expecting a surprise in the form of a
marriage proposal on Valentine's Day,
China Bayles gets a shock instead when her
lover, Mike McQuaid, is shot.

plans.

Chile Death [1998]
Witches’ Bane [1993]
Texas herb shop owner and part-time
private eye China Bayles sets out to catch a
Halloween night killer when one of her
friends turns up dead at the witching hour
and another becomes a prime suspect.
Hangman’s Root [1994]

In her most challenging case yet, lawyerturned-herbalist China Bayles has to prove
the innocence of her friend Dottie, an
animal rights activist charged with the
murder of a prominent animal researcher.
As China sorts through the dead man's past, she learns that
Dottie isn't the one who may have wanted him dead.
Rosemary Remembered [1995]
China Bayles consults a psychic for answers
when she discovers a murdered woman in a
pickup truck who bears a disturbing
resemblance to herself.

Rueful Death [1996]
During a supposedly relaxing retreat at a
Texas convent, herbalist China Bayles and
her friend Maggie, an ex-nun, investigate
the seemingly accidental death of the
Mother Superior and uncover a deadly
conflict within the walls of the cloister.

Amateur sleuth China Bayles finds herself
in over her head as she struggles to cope
with a crisis in her personal life, the annual
chili cook-off, a womanizing judge, and
mayhem.
Lavender Lies [1999]
Texas herbalist China Bayles must put her
upcoming nuptials on the back burner when a
murder investigation entangles her friends and
neighbors.

Mistletoe Man [2000]
Former big-city lawyer China Bayles worked
hard to make her Texas herb shop, Thyme and
Seasons, a success. Now business is booming at
her charming new tea room, Thyme for Tea—
but China is too distracted to revel in her latest
entrepreneurial triumph. When she’s not trying
to spend more time with her new husband and stepson, she’s
worrying about her best friend, Ruby, who just hasn’t been herself
lately. To further complicate matters, China has to round up a
supply of mistletoe, the season’s most popular herb. It seems an
easy enough task—until her chief supplier turns up dead…

Bloodroot [2001]

A frantic phone call from her mother
brings China back to her family’s
Mississippi plantation—a place she’d
forsaken long ago. But the late-spring
air is thick with fear—and from the

moment of her arrival, China knows that something
has gone desperately wrong at Jordan’s Crossing. An
ancient property deed has surfaced—and the man who
uncovered it has mysteriously vanished. And as the
fates and fortunes of two very different families collide
in frightening, unpredictable ways, China must face
disturbing new questions about her family’s past—and
her own future…
Indigo Dying [2003]
Almost everybody in town disliked Casey
Ford. The people of Indigo, Texas, believed
that the greedy landowner had decided to
sell out the town, destroying it just as the
small community was beginning to thrive. When Ford
winds up dead at the wrong end of a shotgun, the suspect
list is staggering. Fortunately, herbalist China Bayles has
quietly decided to investigate and, with the help of her best
friend Ruby, is probing where the town fathers dare not go.
A Dilly of a Death [2004]
China's otherwise sensible husband is
bored with teaching and ready for a career
change...say hello to Mike McQuaid, P.I.
His first client is Phoebe the Pickle
Queen, owner of the biggest little pickle
business in Texas. She says her plant manager is
embezzling, and she wants McQuaid to follow the money.
But just days before the annual Picklefest, Phoebe
disappears. And now it's up to McQuaid and China to
search for her-and for clues in a case that promises to leave
a very sour taste.
Dead Man’s Bones [2005]
China Bayles already has her hands full
balancing her job, her family, and her
friends' romantic entanglements. Then
her teenage son finds some skeletal
remains during a local cave dig-remains
from a not-so-distant, not-so-accidental death.

Bleeding Hearts [2006]
High school football coach Tim Duffy is
handsome, charming, and married into a
wealthy local family. But now, an
anonymous accuser has made shocking
allegations of improper behavior-and China
Bayles is asked to conduct a discreet investigation.
What she uncovers is a perplexing story of forbidden
desire, deception, and questionable circumstances
surrounding a young woman's death. And the deeper China
digs, the more she fears that the town's beloved coach may
be more dangerous than anyone knows.
Spanish Dagger [2007]
Between the herb shop, the catering
business, and a weekend paper-making
class, China Bayles has her work cut out
for her. And now China's half-brother is
opening up old wounds, trying to
investigate their father's supposedly accidental death, and
her husband is taking on the case-meaning she's just bound
to get involved.
To put the unsavory business out of her mind, she's
gathering supplies for making paper. But in a patch of yucca
plants, she finds a body-cause of death unknown. Many
residents of Pecan Springs live seemingly simple lives that
hide complex and dangerous pasts, and it appears the victim
was one of them. Now, while unraveling secrets that hit
close to home, China must set the record straight-and find a
killer.
Nightshade [2008]
China's herb shop and catering business
may be thriving, but she's still reeling from
her father's death, and not even remotely
interested in her half-brother Miles's
investigation into that event. China's
husband, on the other hand, has no such qualms. And
when fate forces her to get involved as well, China realizes
it's time to bring the past to light-or else it will haunt her the
rest of her life.
But China and McQuaid discover that Miles may have been
keeping as many secrets as he seemed determined to

uncover. How deep do the layers of secrecy go? And who
has a stake in concealing the truth after sixteen years?

deeply involved. When Jessica disappears, China is
determined to find her, before she becomes headlines
herself.

Wormwood [2009]
Cat’s Claw [2012]
China's friends and family are urging her
to get some rest - and a Kentucky Shaker
village seems the ideal place for it. At
Mount Zion, China can assist with some
herbal workshops - while absorbing all
things Shaker, from their furniture to their
peaceful ways. But the restored modern version of the
village, striving to become a popular tourist attraction, is
plagued with misfortune and strife - some of it the likely
result of sabotage. China and her friend Martha are hoping
to get to the bottom of it.
However, much like Shaker history itself, the case appears
simpler at first than it is. There is tension behind the serene
exterior. And after a shocking death occurs during her stay,
China will plunge into the archives of another time to
connect the sins of the past with a modern-day murder.

Police Chief Sheila Dawson believes the
death of Pecan Spring's computer guru,
Larry Kirk, to be a suicide, perhaps
triggered by his painful divorce. Further
investigation reveals that Kirk's death wasn't
self-inflicted. And the truth is reinforced by her friend
China Bayles' news-Larry recently asked her for legal advice
in regards to a stalker.
As a police chief in a male-dominated force, Sheila meets
many challenges, especially when her theories rock the boat
in high profile cases like that of George Timms. He was
caught breaking into Larry's computer shop to steal his own
computer back because of dangerous personal information
it contained. Now that Larry is dead, she's sure it's
connected to the burglary. And she's also sure she'll get
plenty of resistance on her assessment...

Holly Blues [2010]
China Bayles is fit to spit when her
husband's troubled ex-wife, Sally, shows up
at her herb shop, claiming to be broke with
nowhere else to turn. China isn't sure if it's
the goodness of her heart or the scent of
Christmas wreaths, but she invites Sally to stay.

Timms' time to turn himself in to the police comes and
goes, and he's nowhere to be found. In her investigation,
Sheila uncovers secrets, terrible secrets that would drive
anyone to kill. So who then? It's up to Sheila to prove she's
got what it takes to hunt down the predator that's loose on
the streets of Pecan Springs...
Widow’s Tears [2013]

Then China starts receiving menacing calls from an "ex" of
Sally's, who seems to have a connection to the murder of
her parents nearly a decade ago. With her P.I. husband out
of town, it's up to China to weed out the truth behind
whatever it is Sally's running from before danger catches up
to all of them...
Mourning Gloria [2011]
While Pecan Springs bustles back to life in
the warmth of spring, one woman's life is
tragically brought to an end. China Bayles
happens upon a burning house trailer and
hears a woman screaming for help. The
evidence leaves no doubt that it's arson homicide.
Jessica Nelson, an intern-reporter at the local paper, is
assigned to cover the story. But she's gotten herself too

[scheduled for release in April 2013…]
An Unthymely Death and Other Garden
Mysteries [2003]
Now readers can join China Bayles in ten
puzzling cases-and get a taste of her world.
This delightful collection features loads of
wonderful herbal tidbits on everything from
rosemary to feverfew to catnip; recipes for
such to-die-for dishes as a Deadly Chocolate Valentine,
Ruby's Applesauce Mint Bread, China's Five-Spice Chicken
and Veggie Stir-Fry, and McQuaid's Tex Mex-and a host of
creative ideas for garden and home. It's a one-of-a-kind
collection featuring a one-of-a-kind sleuth-who's worth
spending some "quality thyme" with!

China Bayles’ Book of Days [2006]
A companion treasury from the author of
the national bestselling series.
Readers of the China Bayles mystery
novels are familiar with the usefulness and
wonder of the many herbs the amateur sleuth sells in her
beloved Thyme and Seasons shop. Compiled by national
bestselling author Susan Wittig Albert at the request of her
fans, China Bayles' Book of Days gathers together tidbits
and treasures about plants and reveals ways you can put
more green into your daily life.
Featuring 365 days of recipes, crafts, gardening tips,
remedies, and more, this special volume is a personal
calendar of the legends and lore of herbs and also features
brand-new essays from the author, clues from China's
mysteries, and some special contributions by the
irrepressible members of the Myra Merryweather Herb
Guild, Pecan Springs's oldest civic organization.
Susan Wittig Albert is also the author of two other mystery
series.
• The Cottage Tales of Beatrix Potter (2004-present
[8 volumes so far])
• The Darling Dahlias (2010-present [3 volumes so
far])
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